
LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES − 18 August 2015

Motherwell, 18 August 2015 at 2 pm.

A Meeting of the LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Logue, Convener; Councillor McGuigan, Vice−Convener; Provost Robertson; Councillors Baird,
Curran, Docherty, Fagan, Griffin, Harmon, P. Hogg, Johnston, Kelly, MacGregor, McGlinchey, McNally,
McPake, Masterton, Morgan, Nolan, G. O'Rorke, Shields, Stevenson, Stocks, Annette Valentine and Wallace;
Mr. J. Duffin, Mr. J. Love and Mr. P. Cullen.

CHAIR

Councillor Logue (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Committee Services Manager; Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services; Head of Education
Resources; Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning; Head of Education Standards and Inclusion;
Education Officer (Early Years); Community Learning and Inclusion Manager; Principal Educational Psychologist
and Project Manager (Schools and Centres).

APOLOGIES

Councillors Cefferty, Graham, Lyle, McVey and P. O'Rourke, and Mrs. H. Connor.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

Declarations of interest were received from Members, details of which are set out below, and the
Members concerned took no part in the consideration of the mattersidentified:−Councillors

Curran, McPake and Stevenson, in respect of paragraphs 4, 17 and 25, of an interest by
virtue of being Partner Directors of CultureNL Limited;

Councillor Fagan, in respect of paragraph 17, of an interest by virtue of the nature of his wife's
employment;

Councillors Harmon and McNally, in respect of paragraph 20, of an interest by virtue of their
membership of the Board of Strathclyde Partnership for Transport;

Councillors Logue and Provost Robertson, in respect of paragraphs 24 and 25, of an interest by virtue
of their membership of the Board of North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited, and

Councillor Morgan, in respect of paragraph 24, of an interest by virtue of the nature of his wife's
employment.

PRESENTATION BY AUDIT SCOTLAND ON SCHOOL EDUCATION

2. Ms. Sarah Pollock and Ms. Kirsty Whyte, from Audit Scotland, gave a brief presentation on a report
which had been prepared by Audit Scotland for the Accounts Commission on 'School Education'. In
particular, Ms. Pollock and Ms. Whyte were heard in relation to (1) the findings of Audit Scotland
which were specific to North Lanarkshire Council; (2) the ten year attainment trends across key
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measures at S4, S5 and S6; (3) the impact of deprivation at school level, and (4) the ways in which
Councils had been reducing expenditure on school education. Thereafter, Ms. Pollock and Ms. Whyte
responded to Members' questions.

Thereon, the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services orally (1) advised of the success of
North Lanarkshire pupils in the 2015 school examinations, and (2) intimated that a report thereon
would be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee.

Decided:

(1) that the presentation be noted, and

(2) that it be noted that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services would prepare a
report for submission to the next meeting of the Committee on the success of North
Lanarkshire pupils in the 2015 school examinations.

SERVICE PLAN PERFORMANCE REPORT FOR 2014/15

There was submitted a report dated 4 August 2015 by the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure
Services (1) providing details of the performance of Learning and Leisure Services for 2014/15 in
respect of service planning activity, including progress against the themes within the Corporate Plan
and Community Plan, and the indicators and actions aligned with the key aims of the Service and
People First Initiative; (2) indicating, that of the 30 performance indicators, 19 were on target, six
exceeded the target set and five required improvement, and (3) detailing, in Appendices A and B to
the report, the proposed corrective action to be taken in respect of those indicators which were not on
target.

Decided: that the report be noted.

The Convener exercised his discretion to vary the Order of Business as hereinafter Minuted.

Councillors Curran, McPake and Stevenson, by virtue of being Partner Directors of CultureNL Limited,
having declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of the following item of business, took
no part in its determination.

CULTURENL LIMITED − PERFORMANCE REPORT FOR QUARTER 4 AND YEAR END DATA
FOR 2014115

4. There was submitted a report dated 8 July 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) providing, in Appendices 1 and 2 to the report, details of the performance of CultureNL
Limited for the fourth quarter of 2014/15, covering the period from 1 January to 31 March 2015,
together with cumulative year end data for 2014/15, and (2) setting out (a) in Appendix 3 to the report,
details of progress made against Business Plan targets; (b) in Appendix 5 to the report, details of
service developments, improvements and achievements, and (c) in Appendix 4 to the report, details of
key service targets and linked milestones for the 2015/16 Strategic and Operational Service Plan.

Decided: that the report be noted.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT 2015/16 FOR THE PERIOD FROM 1 APRIL TO 26 JUNE 2015

There was submitted a report dated 15 July 2015 by the Head of Education Resources (1) detailing
the actual expenditure and income against the estimates for Learning and Leisure Services for the
period from 1 April to 26 June 2015, and the projected outturn; (2) providing explanations for the
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major outturn variances, and (3) setting out (a) in Appendix 3 to the report, details of payments to
other bodies during that period; (b) in Appendix 4 to the report, information in relation to the use of
earmarked resources, and (c) in Appendix 5 to the report, details of projects which were being funded
from the one−off Growth Fund.

Decided: that the report be noted.

LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2015/16 FOR THE PERIOD FROM
1 APRIL TO 26 JUNE 2015

6. There was submitted a report dated 10 July 2015 by the Head of Education Resources (1) giving
details of the financial performance of the 2015/16 Learning and Leisure Services Capital Programme
for the period from 1 April to 26 June 2015; (2) attaching, as Appendix A to the report, a summary of
the capital monitoring position for each major budget category; (3) advising that the anticipated year
end expenditure was £48,478m which equated to 87.3% of the current budget; (4) providing, in
Section 4 of the report, details of the significant variances within each Programme category, and (5)
outlining, in Section 5 of the report, proposals for budget virements for 2015/16.

Decided:

(1) that the performance review of the 2015116 Learning and Leisure Services Capital
Programme, as detailed in Appendix A to the report, be noted, and

(2) that the budget virement proposals, as outlined in Section 5 of the report, be approved.

BRAIDHURST HIGH SCHOOL, MOTHERWELL − SCHOOL OF FOOTBALL − MOTHERWELL
FOOTBALL CLUB COMMUNITY TRUST

7. There was submitted a report dated 4 August 2015 by the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure
Services (1) containing details of a proposal that Motherwell Football Club Community Trust, a
registered Scottish Charity, be an active partner in Braidhurst High School's School of Football to
develop an elite girls' football programme; (2) outlining details of the Community Trust's potential
contribution to the School of Football, including the provision of dedicated coaching resources and
Motherwell Football Club branded training kit for each player within the Programme; (3) intimating that
it was initially intended that the pool of applicants for the programme would be taken from existing
female players within the school unless there were insufficient eligible pupils within the catchment
area for the school, and (4) recommending (a) that, in order to test the merits of the proposal, a pilot
project be implemented during school session 2015/16, and (b) that the Council meet any associated
transport costs for a maximum of five selected pupils attending the school from outwith the catchment
area for Braidhurst High School for school session 2015/16 and, based on the outcome of the
evaluation of the pilot project, from August 2016.

Decided:

(1) that Motherwell Football Club Community Trust be an active partner in Braidhurst High
School's School of Football to develop a Community Trust elite girls' football programme;

(2) that a pilot project for the elite girls' football programme be implemented during school
session 2015/16, and

(3) that the Council meet any associated transport costs for a maximum of five selected pupils
attending the school from outwith the catchment area for Braidhurst High School for school
session 2015/16 and, based on the outcome of the evaluation of the pilot project, from August
2016.
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HMI INSPECTIONS 2014/15

8. There was submitted a report dated 27 July 2015 by the Head of Education Standards and Inclusion
(1) reminding Members that HMI annually inspected and reported on the quality of education in a
sample of pre−school centres, primary schools, secondary schools, special needs schools, community
learning and development services, colleges and residential educational provision; (2) advising that
during school session 2014/15, HMI had inspected a total of 11 establishments in North Lanarkshire
and, in addition, carried out further engagement visits in six schools or centres; (3) summarising
details of the key strengths and main points for action in respect of these establishments; (4) indicating
that, in light of the main points for action which had been identified by HMI, the Continuous
Improvement Service would provide both general and targeted support and challenge to schools and
centres in respect of curriculum and school self−evaluation approaches, and (5) proposing that the
Service engage with the Local Area Partnerships to advise of the findings of the HMI inspections for
schools and centres within their localities.

Councillor Logue, seconded by Councillor Harmon, moved (1) that the outcome of the 2014/15 HMI
inspections of schools, centres and learning communities in North Lanarkshire, as detailed in the
report, be noted; (2) that the planned approaches for improvement in relation to the curriculum and
school self−evaluation, as outlined in the report, be noted, and (3) that the Service engage with the
Local Area Partnerships to advise of the findings of the HMI inspections for schools and centres within
their localities.

Councillor Johnston, seconded by Councillor Stevenson, moved, as an amendment, that the
recommendations (1), (2) and (3) be approved, with the caveat that, before engaging with the Local
Area Partnerships, the Service firstly consult with the Teacher Trade Unions regarding a code of
procedure and conduct for the extension to the reporting arrangements.

By way of a vote being taken, 6 Members voted for the amendment and 15 Members voted for the
motion, which was accordingly declared carried.

Decided:

(1) that the outcome of the 2014/15 HMI inspections of schools, centres and learning
communities in North Lanarkshire, as detailed in the report, be noted;

(2) that the planned approaches for improvement in relation to the curriculum and school
self−evaluation, as outlined in the report, be noted, and

(3) that the Service engage with the Local Area Partnerships to advise of the findings of the HMI
inspections for schools and centres within their localities.

SCHOOLS AND CENTRES 21 PROGRAMME − PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT AWARD
FOR THE NEW BUILD DUNROBINIPETERSBURN PRIMARY SCHOOL, AIRDRIE

9. There was submitted a report dated 5 August 2015 by the Head of Education Resources (1) advising
that tenders had been received from each of the three framework contractors for Phase 2 of the
Schools and Centres 21 Programme for design work in respect of the new build primary school to
replace the Dunrobin and Petersburn Primary Schools, Airdrie; (2) indicating that, following evaluation
of the tenders, the tender from Morgan Sindall had the highest overall score, and (3) intimating that
the Schools and Centres 21 Project Board had recommended that the Council enter into an NEC3
Professional Services Contract with Morgan Sindall for the Stage 1 Pre−Construction Activities for the
project, at an estimated cost of £585,855.
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Decided:

(1) that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services, on behalf of the Council, enter
into an NEC3 Professional Services Contract with Morgan Sindall for the Stage IPre−Construction

Activities for the new build Dunrobin/Petersburn Primary School, Airdrie, at an
estimated cost of £585,855, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

MUSEUM OBJECTS − ITEMS FOR DISPOSAL

10. There was submitted a report dated 3 August 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) reminding Members that Culture NIL Limited (CNL) was responsible, on behalf of the
Council, for the management and maintenance of museum collections within North Lanarkshire; (2)
advising that CNL had adopted the Council's Museums and Heritage Acquisitions and Disposals
Policy which stated that no objects from the museum collections may be disposed of without being
investigated by the curatorial staff and subsequently authorised by the Council; (3) providing details,
in the Appendix to the report, of a number of objects in the museum collections which had been
recommended for disposal; (4) confirming that each of the objects listed in the Appendix had been
assessed by the curatorial staff, with the reasons for the proposed disposals detailed therein, and (5)
recommending that the museum objects be disposed of in accordance with the Council's policy and
the Museums Association's Ethical Guidelines.

Decided: that the museum objects, listed in the Appendix to the report, be disposed of in terms of
the Council's policy on Museums and Heritage Acquisitions and Disposals, and the
Museums Association's Ethical Guidelines.

CULTURAL PROJECT GRANT SCHEME AND GRANT AWARDS PROGRAMME 2015116

11. There was submitted a report dated 7 August 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) advising that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services, following
consultation with the Convener, had awarded grants to three organisations under the 2015/16 Cultural
Project Grant Scheme amounting to £3,822, and (2) setting out recommendations for grant awards
under (a) the 2015/16 Cultural Project Grants Scheme amounting to £1,920, and (b) the 2015/16
Grant Awards Programme amounting to £11,270.

Decided:

(1) that the action taken by the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services, following
consultation with the Convener, in awarding grants totalling £3,822 under the 2015/16
Cultural Project Grant Scheme, as shown below, behomologated:−(a)

Music and Hospitals − in the sum of £2,000 towards the cost of delivering a series of
16 small scale concerts in care homes in North Lanarkshire;

(b) Kilsyth Civic Week − in the sum of £1,500 to support the staging of the "Big Sing", a
music day which formed part of the Kilsyth Civic Week, and

(c) African Lanarkshire for Mental Health Group − in the sum of £322 towards the cost of
running a seven week musical workshop project with young African people affected
by mental health issues;

(2) that the recommendations for grant awards totalling £1,920 under the 2015/16 Cultural
Project Grant Scheme, as shown below, beapproved:−507
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(a) Fàram Gaidhlig Lannraig a Tuath − in the sum of £520 to support the cost of a series
of music initiatives to encourage participation in and the development of traditional
Scottish/Gaelic music in North Lanarkshire, and

(b) Shotts St. Patrick's Amateur Opera Group − in the sum of £1400 towards the cost for
the hire of a venue to stage the Group's annual production in November 2015, and

(3) that the recommendations for grant awards totalling £1 1,270 under the 2015/16 Grant Awards
Programme, as shown below, beapproved:−(a)

SoundSational Community Music Limited − in the sum of £9,500 to support the cost of
musical training for young people across North Lanarkshire, and

(b) North Lanarkshire Disability Access Panel − in the sum of £1,770 towards operational
costs.

TALENTED AND GIFTED YOUNG PEOPLE'S CULTURAL FUNDING SCHEME 2015116

12. There was submitted a report dated 8 July 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning providing details of five grant awards which had been made by the Executive Director of
Learning and Leisure Services, following consultation with the Convener, under the terms of the
Talented and Gifted Young People's Cultural Funding Scheme 2015/16, details of which were set out
in the report.

Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services,
following consultation with the Convener, in awarding grants totalling £12,254, as
shown below, behomologated:−Application

1 − in the sum of £4,200 − to support the cost of travel, accommodation and
living costs in respect of attendance at Stage University, New York;

Application 2 − in the sum of £5,000 − to support the cost of course fees in respect of
attendance at the Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance, London, subject to
the applicant securing loans from the SAAS and the Student Loans Company;

Application 3 − in the sum of £635 − to support the cost of course fees in respect of
attendance at the National Youth Choir of Scotland;

Application 4 − in the sum of £499 − to support the cost of course fees in respect of
attendance at the National Youth Choir of Scotland, and

Application 5 − in the sum of £1,920 − to support the cost of course fees in respect of
attendance at the Royal Conservatoire.

ANNUAL SUNDRY DEBT WRITE−OFF FOR LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES 2015

13. There was submitted a report dated 21 July 2015 by the Head of Education Resources (1)
summarising outstanding debtor accounts relating to Learning and Leisure Services which were
deemed to be uncollectable; (2) indicating that, in conjunction with the Council's Debt Recovery
Team, every effort had been made to recover unpaid debts; (3) advising that the Executive Director of
Finance and Customer Services, in terms of his delegated powers, had written off a number of
Learning and Leisure Services debts of under £250 in value and amounting, in total, to £20,457.31;
(4) proposing that debts of between £250 and £1,000 in value and amounting, in total, to £4,955.87 be
written off, and (5) intimating that provision had been made in the Annual Accounts for the write−off of
bad debts.
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Decided:

(1) that it be noted that the Executive Director of Finance and Customer Services, in terms of his
delegated powers, had written off debts, under £250 in value and which amounted, in total, to
£20,457.31;

(2) that the debts of between £250 and £1,000 in value and which amounted, in total, to
£4,955.87 be written off, and

(3) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Finance and Customer Services)
Sub−Committee for consideration.

PROVISION OF EARLY LEARNING AND CHILDCARE − PLACES FOR ELIGIBLE TWO YEAR OLD
CHILDREN − STAFFING REQUIREMENTS

14. With reference to paragraph 7 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 28 April 2015,
when, inter alia, the Committee had noted that a report on the progress of providing childcare places
for eligible two year old children to meet the obligations of the Children and Young People Act 2014,
and on anticipated requirements would be submitted to the Committee, there was submitted a report
dated 20 July 2015 by the Head of Education Standards and Inclusion (1) recommending, for the
reasons detailed therein, that a number of Early Learning Practitioner posts, at salary grade NLC9, be
created within the establishment of Learning and Leisure Services, and (2) advising that the total cost
of the posts was £1,220,793, which would be met from Scottish Government funding.

Decided:

(1) that the Committee, for its interest, agree that the establishment of Learning and Leisure
Services be increasedby:−(a)

28.5 FTE posts of Early Learning Practitioner, at salary grade NLC9, for a period of
39 weeks term time;

(b) 1 FTE post of Senior Early Learning Practitioner, at salary grade NLC9, for a period
of 39 weeks term time, and

(c) 10 FTE posts of Early Learning Practitioner, at salary grade NLC9, for a period of 52
weeks, and

(2) that the report be remitted to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub−Committee
for consideration.

THE ROLE OF NORTH LANARKSHIRE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE IN RAISING ATTAINMENT
AND ENHANCING CHILD WELLBEING

15. There was submitted a report dated 24 July 2015 by the Head of Education Standards and Inclusion
advising of the contribution of the North Lanarkshire Psychological Service to the promotion of young
children's emerging literacy at a universal level and of children's wellbeing at a targeted level through
a programme of workforce development using Video Interactive Guidance and Video Enhanced
Reflective Practice.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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DEVELOPING THE YOUNG WORKFORCE − SUPPORTED ACCESS TO LEARNING AND
EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAMME

16. With reference to paragraph 8 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 28 April 2015,
there was submitted a report dated 8 July 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong Learning
(1) advising of the introduction of the Supported Access to Learning and Employability Programme
(SALE) in August 2015 to provide a varied and flexible curriculum for young people who had failed to
engage or derive maximum benefits from school education; (2) providing details therein of (a) the
strategic context of SALE; (b) the programme objectives and proposed outcomes, and (c) the
programme model and delivery structure; (3) indicating that the programme provided opportunities for
young people to take part in a number of interventions that would allow them to gain qualifications and
industry recognised certification and also develop self esteem, confidence and key skills to support
them into the world of work; (4) informing that the programme would support 60 young people in
school session 2015/16, and (5) intimating that the estimated cost of the 2015/16 programme was
£480,689 which would be met from the Learning and Leisure Services Inclusion budget for 2015/16,
together with an allocation of £17,000 from the Developing the Young Workforce funding provided by
the Scottish Government.

Decided: that the report be noted.

Councillors Curran, McPake and Stevenson, by virtue of being Partner Directors of CultureNL Limited,
and Councillor Fagan, by virtue of the nature of his wife's employment, having each declared an
interest in the matter prior to consideration of this item, took no part in its determination.

AMBITION AND OPPORTUNITY: A STRATEGY FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES IN SCOTLAND
2015−2020

17. There was submitted a report dated 24 July 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) advising of the recent publication of "Ambition and Opportunity: A Strategy for Public
Libraries in Scotland 2015−2020 which set out how Libraries could create a service for the 21st
century; (2) providing details therein of the key aims and recommendations of the Strategy; (3)
indicating that North Lanarkshire Libraries were well placed to meet these aims and
recommendations, and (4) highlighting, in Section 3 of the report, specific areas for development
which had been identified by CultureNL in order to further develop Library Services.

Decided:

(1) that the specific areas for development which had been identified by CultureNL in order to
further develop the Library Service to ensure that it continued to meet the aims of the National
Strategy, as detailed in the report, be noted, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME − ANNUAL REPORT 2014/15

18. There was submitted a report dated 8 July 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning providing details of grant awards which had been made by the Executive Director of
Learning and Leisure Services, following consultation with the appropriate local Members, under the
2014/15 Community Grant Scheme in respect of applications from local organisations based in the
Airdrie, Bellshill, Coatbridge, Motherwell, North, Wishaw and Council wide areas, details of which
were set out in Appendices 1 to 7 to the report.

Decided: that the grant awards to local organisations under the 2014/15 Community Grants
Scheme, as set out in Appendices 1 to 7 of the report, be noted.
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FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT FOR THE SUPPLY OF EARLY LEARNING AND CHILDCARE FOR
ELIGIBLE TWO YEAR OLD CHILDREN 2015119 − OUTCOME OF TENDERING PROCESS

19. With reference to paragraph 7 of the Minute of the meeting of the Committee held on 28 April 2015
when, inter alia, the Committee had authorised the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure
Services to invite tenders from service providers for inclusion in a Framework Agreement for the
supply of early learning and childcare places for eligible two year old children for the period from
August 2015 to August 2019, there was submitted a report dated 1 July 2015 by the Executive
Director of Learning and Leisure Services (1) advising that of the 122 tenders received from service
providers for inclusion in a Framework Agreement for the supply of early learning and childcare for
eligible two year old children for the period from 18 August 2015 to August 2019, it had been
determined, following evaluation, that 120 of the service providers met the required criteria; (2) listing,
in the Appendix to the report, details of the 120 service providers; (3) indicating that the estimated
cost of the provision of childcare places for the duration of the Framework Agreement was
£2,203,200, and (4) informing that the Executive Director of Corporate Services, following consultation
with the Convener, had accepted the offers of each of the 120 service providers to enter into a
Framework Agreement with the Council for the supply of early learning and childcare places for
eligible two year old children for the period from 18 August 2015 to August 2019.

Decided: that the report be noted.

Councillors Harmon and McNally, by virtue of their membership of the Board of Strathclyde
Partnership for Transport, having each declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of this
item, took no part in its determination.

MAINSTREAM SCHOOL TRANSPORT ARRANGED BY STRATHCLYDE PARTNERSHIP FOR
TRANSPORT − ADDITIONAL CONTRACTS FOR THE PERIOD FROM 2015 TO 2018

20. With reference to paragraph 7 of the meeting of this Committee held on 10 June 2015, there was
submitted a report dated July 2015 by the Head of Education Resources (1) providing details of
additional mainstream school transport contracts which had been received and evaluated by
Strathclyde Partnership for Transport (SPT), on behalf of the Council, for the period from 2015 to
2018; (2) detailing (a) in Appendix 1 to the report, a financial breakdown of the various tenders
received; (b) in Appendix 2 to the report, seven tenders, each of which was over £50,000, which were
recommended for award, and (c) in Appendix 3 to the report, 31 tenders, each of which was under
£50,000, which were recommended for award, and (3) advising (a) that the Executive Director of
Corporate Services, in terms of her delegated powers and following consultation with the Convener,
had authorised SPT to accept the lowest or most suitable tender for each of the seven contracts, as
detailed in Appendix 2 to the report, at a total cost of £796,334, and (b) that the Executive Director of
Learning and Leisure Services, in terms of his delegated powers and following consultation with the
Convener, had authorised SPT to accept the lowest or most suitable tender for each of the 31
contracts, as detailed in Appendix 3 to the report, at a total cost of £720,094.

Decided: that the report be noted.

EXTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS AT KILBOWIE OUTDOOR CENTRE, OBAN − OUTCOME OF
TENDER PROCESS

21. There was submitted a report dated 6 July 2015 by the Head of Corporate Property and Procurement
advising (1) that the lowest tender for the implementation of external improvements at the Kilbowie
Outdoor Centre, Oban, was, after checking, that of Clark Contracts Limited, Paisley, in the sum of
£1,133,821.94, and (2) that the Executive Director of Corporate Services, following consultation with
the Convener, had accepted the tender in terms of her delegated powers.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT AWARDS FOR THE PERIOD FROM 17 APRIL TO 29 JULY 2015

22. There was submitted a report dated 29 July 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
providing, in the Appendix to the report, details of contracts which had been awarded by the Executive
Director of Corporate Services, on the authority of the appropriate Chief Officer, for works over
£50,000 but less than £500,000 in value during the period from 17 April to 29 July 2015.

Decided: that the report be noted.

PETITION − OBJECTION TO THE PROPOSED REMOVAL OF A SWING PARK AT VICTORIA
STREET, HARTHILL

23. There was submitted a report dated 11 August 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
(1) advising of the receipt of a petition, containing approximately 146 signatures, from residents of
Harthill objecting to the proposed removal of a swing park at Victoria Street, Harthill, without plans to
provide a replacement park within the immediate vicinity of the existing park, and (2) intimating that
the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services would report thereon to a future meeting of
the Committee.

Decided: that it be noted that the Executive Director of Learning and Leisure Services would
submit, to a future meeting of the Committee, a report on the matter.

Councillor Logue and Provost Robertson, by virtue of their membership of the Board of North
Lanarkshire Leisure Limited, and Councillor Morgan, by virtue of the nature of his wife's employment,
having each declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of this item, took no part in its
determination.

Thereon, Councillor Logue demitted the Chair and Councillor McGuigan assumed the Chair for the
remaining two items of business.

NORTH LANARKSHIRE LEISURE LIMITED − PERFORMANCE REPORT FOR QUARTER 4 2014/15
AND YEAR−END DATA FOR 2014115

24. There was submitted a report dated 22 July 2015 by the Head of Education Resources providing
details of the performance of North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited for the fourth quarter of 2014/15,
covering the period from 1 January to 31 March 2015, together with cumulative year−end data for
2014/15.

Decided: that the report be noted.

Councillor Logue and Provost Robertson by virtue of their membership of the Board of North
Lanarkshire Limited, and Councillors Curran, McPake and Stevenson, by virtue of their being Partner
Directors of CultureNL Limited, having each declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of
this item of business, took no part in its determination.

MACMILLAN CANCER INFORMATION AND SUPPORT SERVICE − PARTNERSHIP WITH
CULTURENL LIMITED AND NORTH LANARKSHIRE LEISURE LIMITED

25. There was submitted a report dated 29 June 2015 by the Head of Education Skills and Lifelong
Learning (1) providing details therein of a Macmillan funded project for the establishment of cancer
information and support services in libraries in Lanarkshire; (2) outlining the key aims of the new
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service; (3) indicating (a) that Macmillan had awarded a grant in the sum of £800,000 to the project
over a three year period from 2015 to 2018, with a possible further three year tranche of funding
during Year 3 of the project, and (b) that the grant fund would be administered by CultureNL Limited
(CNL); (4) advising that the project would be overseen by a Steering Group comprising of
representatives from Macmillan, CNL, South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture, North Lanarkshire
Leisure Limited, the Council's Housing and Social Work Services and NHS Lanarkshire, and (5)
informing that capital funding had been allocated to create cancer information and support services in
Cumbernauld Library and Bellshill Cultural Centre in Year 1 of the project, and in Airdrie Library in
Year 2 of the project.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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